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THE LAST TRIAL 

Watching behind a thousand-cloaked doubt 
Life, dancing .in eyes i glancing at me 
Roundabout , I mourn , ' 
Mourn for the death of a dowiy look, · 
Feasted on in the shrouded synpathy 
Of a time when ---------- Alone 
I walked in meditation through an enpty night1 • 

Cast in reIIDte vacuUtn'ii of silent death , , 
Rene\\ing a love of another love1 s plight ~ . 
Lost forever v.ith ~ loves breath. : 
Of a tiire now ----------- Together 
Balanced . on a perimeter of careful delight 
Can I . again~ · blankJ y expecting response 
Smile (and Eghtly fro~) at her, . 
Or through the appeal of a fiery calm 
Do I dare then suddenly ask 
uls it all right if I love you? " 

- Robert Hazo 

ARGUMENT FROM DESIGN 

A pair of cinnamon vines 
Reached 
For the l edge of my windows ill? , 
And wrapped their unexpected finger tips 
Around each other in the upward verticil; 
Nature ;s phylacteries eclipse 
T he Circean spell of reason's shrines . · 

Three naked heart•shaped leaves 
Pleached 
The resurrection on my screen 
And formed a bloodless trinity before 
My sleepy eyes could divine the clever scene; 
Morning pierced the spermophore 
And furnished Bernard with premises. : 

A winged and holy bard 
Preached 
The nus es r verdurous dogna9 • 

While reptilian veins darkened my room 
With their weirdly inspired botanical pneuma; 
I drew the blind and chose the gloom 
Of rootless dream in mindi s graveyard. · 

~ Louis 'Graff 

ON MY FATHER'S DEAFNESS 

Inside the conch a whisper lives, · 

A-whisper of the sea; 

The. faintness of the distant surf 

Repeats a rrelody 

Of notes that float above the bar 

like \\bite wings circling for a sign 

To reassure G>d's fugitives . : 

Not far from-shore a pharos braves 

The rushing tides of truth; 

Lone Ptolemy observes the stars , , 

And makes his earth the sleuth 

Of heaven '·s twinkling cryptograph 

Whose brilliant mysteries protect 

A lonel y ·sailor on the waves . • 

A di s tant buoy bell forewarn8 

Of uns een coral reefs ; 

The depths of inner reckonings 

Give sailors no relie f 

From sirens of an unlauncbed soul 

Inundated by a pool 

Of semen 9s geocentric scorn,, : 

A Copernican novation 

Breaks the curs e; 

The center of the universe 

Is Zion ' s new born Son •. 

Louis Graff · 

Vo lo LX!V , No, 4 ANNAPOLIS - MARYIAND 

A lecture in Baltimore sponsored by the 
Americans for Democra tic Action on 
October 11 was a political speech , a tut~ 
odal9 and a t times ; ·a sermon • . The ADA 
invited Mr. -Stringfellow Barr to lecture . . 
He did, and delivered an extremely · impor~ 
tant lecture. · .To .a halfgfilled auditorium 
Mr. · Barr spoke on Foreign Policy~ ' its 
problems and its function. : Because ·of 
the lecture ~ s importance · this review w ill 
attempt ·to recapitula te and extend the 
essentials of Mr. Barr' s talk so that it 
may be considered by the s tudent body. 

Primarilv Mr. Barr said that a realistic , ' 
foreign policy should be based on a clear 
and precise statement of what pmblem 
the world faces . · This presupposes 7 ·.of 
course , the solution of what the worl? ~s 
basic problems are, ·and the formulation 
of plans in accordance with tha t view. 
But we have two worlds ; ·separate and 
opposed; not qqOne Wald '" , : These two 
worlds a re battling for power~ and there., 
fore , their foreign policies clash ~ ·each 
offering the wod d a solution to her prob·· 
lems . · Foreign policy deals essentially 
with foreigners . ·, :· we forget that some
times . , and who are most foreigners ? 
The world has 2,2 billion people and most 
of these are neither Russian nor Ameri= 
cans ~ .nor are they ' white . : Three=quarters 
of thes e people ~ .or over one a nd a half 
billion are sick ~ .hungry , .ille terate , a nd 
carryiC:g diseased bodies for . their . brie f 
time on this earth . They live i n continual 
misery . a nd it i s extremely difficult for the 
we ll=fed we stern mind to conceive of their 
plight •. Nearly all of these people . belong 
to the colored races . of the ·earth a.nd all 
are terribly oppres s ed. · ·These are . the 
people we inten~ to lead in c;mr ~rus·.ad.e 
against Commumsm • Our policy 1s ant!n 
Cornmunistic , but much to the embarnss= 
ment of the State Department, ·the wodd ~s 
problem · is misery< : . 

When these people . look· at · Russia · they 
see liberation from landlords . ·money 

A Qm.ck At inomy 

Have you ever lot'lked within yourself'? 
Last night I d i d 
And found a stranger 
Whose i dentity dangled like a crust 
Of' sleep · 
From uncertainty's heavy lid . 

Louis Graff 

changers and corrupt politicians . · ·They 
also see a planned ·development of their 
country on an iridus trial basis , : When we 
look a t Russia we see Totalitarianism 
To die oppressed people of the world this . 
means nothing . : They have always known 
tyranny. · They want to live ; ·and to end 
their exile from Life and to leave their 
inheritance of misery< . Russia ~ s solution 
to the problem is Communism. : But it 
offers a lso to mankind freedom from pover . 
ty ., . s ta rva tion , . plagues and ignorance _ · 

Our solution i s an almost unheard and 
very weak cry to the s tarving of the world· 
Point Four; ·the economic aid program to 
underdeveloped countries . : But . Mr. :Barr 
l e t us know - the Senate Committee 's funds 
appropriated for this brave plan was not 
as much as New York C ity s pent rn 1949 
to sweep its streets and dispose of its 
garbage 9 .that is i .when it gets around to 
dispose of its garbage . : To the two~thirds 
of the world ~ s population that live in 
misery how does this sound? Russia 
offers revolution. · Russia offers planned 
industria l economy. : Our Senate · Committee 
offered garbage swe eping · funds . : Obviou 
sly~ . Communism has ·no competition iri 
the world today. : 

Yes 9 .you can shoot a Communis t ~ but 
can you kill an idea? Communi sm is an 
i dea .· 

This idea Russia ·claims is the on!y 
solution to save mankind from this walking 
death of misery , : She offers a positive 
program . . Mankind has slowly , become . 
awakened and ·is ·convinced ·tha t misery 
i s no longer · necessary : ·With scientific 
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knowledge. and :mass production .she sees rebuilding from the cha0s of:War .to .a stand~ 
misery · need ; not be · toleratedu : Knowirig ; this dard for which they . can . only dreamo : Yet, 
the : underdeveloped : countries : are : sttuggling Mr u Barr ; let it , be · known . that : if we , were . to 
for ~.the . freedom they~need : to bring.about. this -cwatch ''. over governments to which we 
end~ which :is why the policy· of.isolation: is loaned money~ , the · charge of imperiali.~In 
nonsense a ·This . is . the new . factor ~ the world· might be . justified. : The oppressed · rese.nt 
is ,awakening . and · is determined · to · solve its ineffective plans . and are thinking and acting 
economic _problems · with . os: .without , us. What more towards rebelliOn, · 
is the ·solution the ·Wes t proposes to· the Third,., ·.that '"free enterprise •t can do · the 
p.wbleur? Anti°Communism9 •• but anti"Commu0 job ~etter than government" ·But. " free enter~ . 
nlSm• is guns :and:not breado Is it an· answer? prise''·;; ·which · most Europeans : call. private 
Is our Foreign · Policy , dealing : with the real enterprise ·(for they · realize that · even before 
world? Pearl ·Harbor .only 250 Corporations owned 

Mr •. · Barr : offers . another alternative : 0 a 2/3 of -the vast manufacturing : facilities ·of 
positive ~ ·realistic policyo ' ; First~ ;we mus t the United States) .can not attempt the job 
enquire why ·· Point . Four _offered : the world and if · it did it would only be capabie . of 
so .much and received so litde .from ·the Sen·, building temporary :shacks .'. for what ,is : the 
ate Committee • . : Mro : Barr ·suggested the history of .mano :·Private capital ~ ·or capital0 

answer lay in what:: he considered to .be four ism; ·goes where it can make money" • And it 
false assumptions __ governing . our thought and moves where the . maximum profit . is possible. 
the thought of · the Senate Committee: That To have profits one · must have cheap labor, 
Russia . is all that is in the way . of. mankind no currency restrictions" and a friendly gov0 

and a stable peace; That America : can reu ernmento To the oppressed peoples this 
build the world economy9 .•or .enough·: to ·stop spells ·Exploitation and ·Colonialism. ·Essen., __ 
Russia ·in ·the wodd struggle ; That · free 0 tiaJly ., ·it is the wrong job for private : enter= 
enterprise : can do a . better : job · than · govem 0 pdse 9 for it hasn ' t worked and it won it work, · 
ment; ·That : the : job : can . be ~ done : on ·small They need a return for their money •. An in· · 
yearly appropriations ; : · vestor who demands a return on the dollar 

If. Rus sfa and : all · the · Communists · were · to is going to do some serious . voting against 
vanish · tomorrow; ·would not the · problem be the corporation dire(:tor who endorses : his 
here? Would not the ·hungry ·millions ·still funds for · non°profitable ends. · And he ·is 
seek equality or would? with the . Communists, , right9 he wants a return, · 
the hungry : millions .. vanish ·too? ·These mil~ The underdeveloped countries · need roads 9 , 

lions · are · going · to struggle : with or without schools , hospitals , ·electric power and · ird,, 
Russia · for they · have nothing : to . lose" :But~ , gation befotre there are .· these things ; in a 
Russia · is not gone ·and she -offers · to two country. : The busiriess man who does not 
billion people freedom: from misery • . Mr • . 'Barr consider this does not deal with the world" 
~sks ·us , ,. ~~why · allow ·the Communist~ -to A country · must already be healthy and pro- · 
be · the only · people · to· whom · the oppressed ductive to enjoy · American business . ·You 
and hungry ; can · tum _Jru: _understanding · and can9t sell gasoline to a man on a donkey 

- a.ction? "' travelling on a dirt road. · 
The second premise ·when investigated The concept of ·American Business ·is 

came to thi.S. :. That the ·addition ·of Point that corporations are formulated for profit~., 
F ?~ pr.og.ram ~ for . world ·development ·to our the quicker the better c ·This profit1.·drive ; can 
mll.ttary and : arms : program : would : leave · to not build · schools , "roads ,, ;. hospitals ~ :. irriga0 

Pomt Four . ju.st ·what we did · leave them~< <: . tion or electric power projects~ ,. simply . be 0 

gamage :.funds . ~ Nor _w.ould the government cause it does not payc . .If they were .to invest 
. abolish the ,. Anny, .. Navy . and ·Air : Force . at in these plans there would be : no . check from 

this time · to facilitate ·world development" : your Corporation to buy Christmas presents 
: ~hat of the· Marshall ·Plan? : To the Asians or anything else for quite awhile . :Nor is 
1t allowed the Fre.p.ch ·and : Dutch: to . fight Uncle Sam able · to prnvide for · the world. when 
Colonial Wars.; : fo.r : the Asian ·thought , it we ourselves al'e not . fully developedu The 
was not a. coincidence , .that : MMShall ·Plan Tax~payer would . have . a legitimate . gdpe if 
Funds : to . the · F ren.ch: and· Dutch · equalled: the money . were to be spent -in North Afr it a for 
war : funds : spent ·in Indo:..China . and · Indo schools · when- not enorigh is spent· :in his own 
nesfa. :. Agiiri, ; the Asians ·watched · Eurnp.e community · for "the · run=-down : school: house . 

Only the combined efforri:. of the woirlid ca:n 
surmounlt tthis piroblem, For it is i:he world's 
prnblem, : One wodd, We must irebuHd our 
world economy. it will s:ake massive funds 
of all nations . The only suitable agency for 
:th!is plan is the United Nations becau§1e 
nadons of fl:he wodd fa.ck a common · gove;m
menlt, But we a~e faced with world govern , 
meilt of another kind , · acruaUy ~o govem~ 
ments ; · the two wodds , each desiring to 
force its own kind of peace up:m the res~ of 
the world , which is war, Iri the next war the 
victor must rule as the conquerer and that 
is a:otalitarianism. Each · is seeking to sway 
the ~' free nations H but when have the pleas 
of the poor been heard by the rich? Will th•e 
oppressed believe in a Point Four through 
the United Nations? Or will they think this 
too has strings attached? Could the U. N. : 
tackle the job? 

The United Nations is still a group of 
representatives from ·national governments 
and subject to the dictates of their states , . 
An agency of such importance as a world 
development corporation should not be fou~ 
nded upon the shaky s tability of national 
whims , Mr. ·Barr here suggests ·we look for 
the key to ·this problem in our Tennessee 
Valley Authority. But what did TV A do? It. 
gave us the basic answer to the problem of 
poverty in the Tennessee Valley, :By dam , 
ming up only one tributary river system of 
t he vast Missouri River it brought prosperity 
to the · valley, The funds · came from ~he public 
of which the Valley was only a part1 an 
undeveloped section of the countryc=actually; · 
an c ' underdeveloped country'' , : Dictatorship 
and foJt"ced labor battalions were not nee es , 
sary s but we did it~ and there are now many 
more smiling people in the valley. Here is 
our answer to Communism. The TV A was a 
product of Congress and responsible to it i , 
yet was free to developi ·make contracts , 
and . make a· Hprofit1 9

• I t did not live on gar·~ 
bage funds and · therefore those living .· in the 
valley were not made to feel like poor rela~ 
tions. · The directors were Congressmen, · 
voted to office by the people ; ·responsible 
to the people of America. The T :,V.A.w as_ 
America's answer to poverty and misery in 
the Valley. The world is asking .us when we 
will be able to give the world a world TV A, : 

Is ihis realistic or is war realistic? If it 
is wru:~ then we aire planning ' /or the wodd 
what is best for it~ Not with · k We will . be 
dictating to the world ~hat · Communism: is not 

the answeR' wh:hout ginrmg any alternativ e 
The poor and hungry w.m still be without 
b!fead , and a decent place i'.o Hve . The last 
warr cost us . H we can talk of money next to 
blood : ~en ~rHlion dollarn _ , . wha~ w.i.11 ~he 
next cost? Should we conl::airi Russia m em
brnce the WotrM? Our: wodd neighbors· mus t 
be consulted and planned with for wodd 
development or for world wai' . Which will ic 
be? Po-• or •u;,'th? ~Jr . Barr looked up and said 
al~os:t i:elucta!.!tl}' , for I chink he might have 
thotTght th'1t the time is already getting late~ 
'The day the UN sets aside the funds for a 

World Development Corporation to plan for 
the world , h0pe would again sweep the world 
where now there is nothing but fear and that 
day '.l.'01_!}0 be marked as one of the greatest 
dates in the history of man .u 

The UN would have to is sue Bonds, low 
priced bonds 1 so that the world ' s population 
could bnyttrem , Jtlt of us . ·n.e ititerest could 
be paid in ~ ~':or_ld0peace" , The fund~ ~o.~ld 
be used to irrigate the des"'!'." ~::-~~------- -
Africa , control r.he ri~r<:>~~ of 1.._, tiiria. and build 
indusny and nations so that war would not 
be a necessity _ · 

I :,. too ~ believe . Mr. Bant the people would 
buy . . they would invest. Nations would 
fall in lirie, People all over the earth would 
hear and , .if the ir rulers would not respond 1 

actions wculd be taken against these rulers .. 
Is Mr . Barr9 s plan too idealistic? No - i think 
nost of us woncler why it has not been put 
forth before this time . We have been await
ing this challenge , It: is our . challenge. :We 
have offered too many war . speeches ; too 
much time has already gone down the drain; 
we must act togethei::. : 

There is an alternative. The third world 
war i Mr. Barr outlined · that ~ too. Then when 
it is over ; if anything . is left ~ including us , 
we might well have learned that we are not 
alone and must work together. It would in
deed be harder then ~ ·with mu~cP. of our res
ources and men gone ? but; perhaps· we would 
be compensated by a little more wisdom in 
our poverty , Yes ~ Mr. Barr, ·rich folly might 
have to , fail where ·simple tools and men 
might not 1 but the price would be tremendous 

·the devestation of a Third World War. 
· ~Jr. Barr finished; folded his papers , ack 

nowle•lged · rhe applause and sat down, The 
speaker from the A nA said a few words to 
Mr, · Barr, then paused and ·addressed · the 
group. He remirided : them that · there ·were 
some petitions ·in ·the ·rear . to sign as they 
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_P_a~g_e_4--------------~--~-----S_T_. _ •• 1.o_II._N''.§:.£.O~L~rE~P•G•IaAN-...· ~------------------'-----------
walked outt. : As we passed · rthe ·dear doo~ I . 
ll'ead , · ~".i . pledge · ito ·resist ag1u:ssion and 
li:yiraim:hy anywhere· in ~he world~;· But, agi es · 
s:iion and tyranny are born ·from · miseiry ·and 
man 's indifference to man _ To i:e s .iStt aggre 
~ sfon and' tyiranny is only to slay the product 
w {tth U So . 

l iri.otk.ed that · I .was· reading . ~he third Hne 
o f tthe c'Crusade for F!l:'eedom-' ne tia:ion • , , 
Curious thatt tlle di.lld line wHi lead us · tto · 
t ne Third Wod d War. · 

ZERO-FOR . CONDUCT 

''Zeiro for Conduct' 9 demonsttates a pre 
~ ump1don . about ~he ·reality . of childhood 
(essentially fantastic) , an audacity about . 
the stature of mannity a violatioo of sur 
ll' ealism (which, .in tum, may well be a vio · 
lattiOn of A.rt) n die story has · no theologkal; ' 
philosophicalr. psychologkal or pathologkal 
meaning; and, aie · las ti: the words of the pro 
logue submiu:: to a certain immense -vacuity 
with the candid '(and,· I suspect,. ,desperate) 
.statement· · 'qThis is an ode to childhood;.'' 

First . childhood as such is not real , and 
anythi!Jg · said about ·i t is necessarily pre 
sumptious ~ •Particularly when one goes so 
far as to say it is umeat If_ it were unreal : · 
it certainly could · not then be fantastic ,, for . 
what is more real than phantasty? ·And · such 
"l phantasy : as . that . is always iri the special 
pm-Vince of a Cel'Vantes< . 

occupadons ~ cs 

Frnm this " ·we can a l:: leas tc · conside1r ·the . 
phrase ;; .. .,;• the · real fun\'.'.: d oning ·of thou3ht .c• -
0 ' ', somehow, . 

The r;-eal funcdon.ing · of adolesc ent and 
pg>e adolescent tliought ·cannot be thought . to 
differ ess endaUy from moire · maru1!'e though~ 
processes <· The contfouum, or; more s td c dy, · 
the evolution of ~hought behavior, etc~ ; must, . 
in an ireasona.bleness; be though a: to be . ju.st 
1\:hatt: an eYolving of cause and-effect.actions 
and ~eactions : ti:hrough dme" as one unceas
ingly pa!1'dcipaoces .fin some kind of though:tful 
iritegia'tlon wM1 exitema! and absolute -K"ea- 
Hty coo • 

Fireud ,says, ·f ' Leonardo da VincF \ .Ran
dom Hoth~e , · New Yotk,, · 1947) '"Impor:i:ant 
biologkal anafogies ·have taugh(( us ithait the 
psychk developmen~ of the · individual is a 
shoirtt repedtion of the cowrse of ·develop
ment of ilie %at~, and we shall therefore not 
Hnd. improbable wha~ die psychoanalytic 
invesdgation of ihe ·child ' s psyche asserts 
concerning the ·infantile esdmation of ~he 
genhals .n 

Hubbard, · howeve!"? ·says~ _ . C ' Diianet.ks 7 - , • 

Hermitage · House , ·New Yoirk) ccPersons ., as 
they live forward from childhood, . suffer,,~:\ 
losses", ~.and each loss takes from them· a 
litde mo~e of this ·@ (life for~e) oc~ quantiJ!::¥ , • . 

. in either evem:, that this (R ,· F " of thought) 
should be expressed fo . te['IDS of ri:OSe'.'bfown 
toy r;rumpets , . balbons 'l . boundng rubber 
balls ,. . swinging lanterns and · floating fea· 
the.rs is umhinkable. A childish sensitivity 
which cannot extend beyond an adorntion of 
merely Chaplinesque qualities in one -s 
tutoir,. · for example; · (otherwise, . a rather 
excellent fellow ~, I must say), is a lamenta 

In this way. ·we proceed to ·maturit:y (nolt
he!!:e , ·audaciously, .but with some kind of 
disciretion,. Maturi ty 9 after · all , i s not some-
thing be~een ttain smoke and · cigar smoke 
which ·sleeps and ·is proclaimed -dead -by . 
hlase' moppets (who later were heard to say -, . 
.in effect? , " Don 't wake . him! .If you wake. 
him; ·you 9U ·km him.Y rr ) Nor is it bearded 
dwarfs _1 . dumb thieves , "or glass1:entombed 
derbies . : It. is ·wrong · to ·associate ·maturity 
with blind~folded · lamp~lighters ·and · corpu· 
lent; ·homosexual · skeletons"'"' ilt is oo~1Da1turity 

ble---rather0 a disturbing possibility:. • . 
( oo~llOweve[' , ·there ·was with this : HugerL~ 

singular kind oL ~ ()f rapport~ .. <. )" 
.In fact 9 ·B1rel!:on peremptority : states. in: his 

'"Second Manifesto ,rr (1926) '" Everything 
suggests the . belief : that : there: is . a . c,ertain 
point of the mind wheie Iife .. and ·death,· '.the . 
real and the imaginary~ ·the past: · and · the fu 
ture" ·the · communicable and the · iricommuni~ 
cabie , ·.the high and the low are no longer 
peirceived as conttadicdons ,. It would be vain 
to look for any . motive · in sw:realist activicy 
other ll:han me . hope of . determinjng that: 
point~ re 

(Q'est0 cecque je .disl?) . 
Andre Breton' s 1924 ~'Manifesto '' defined 

surireaU.sm ·as ' 'A psychic automadsm wi~h 
the .. : help - of-: which we -pmpose , to . express · 
the-real funcdon:irig: of thooghti: either: oral! y,. , 
or .iri . writing,: >OR" :. iri .any: other · way. ~Ardfo., 
tation of thought without any ·· control . by 
:reason ,. ·outside all . aesthetic . or . moral ptre 

Or (Really) , 
' 'A pleasant and more hopeful! 
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Ufe i.6i generab~~and 
aev~r think (we : intimate) 
that the woman stays for food 
alone9 · . 
whatever the wits say 
about women~~has 
a high survival potential ; 
and that 
can overcome a very great deal 
of 

L , Ron Hubbarrl 

Charles Powleske 

DIAIECTI C: IN1 LIMBO . 

Suppose morning . · 
Closed the frail petunia 9 s lips9 
An~ dreaming violets were 
Bled; 
Could you be sure? 

Inside the visce,r.al :pains 
Betray 
Tinkerlngs: of' a frigid 
Head~ 

Suppose you woke . . 
Fee:Ung dew on your :pillow 
And' heard· echoes, of' last' night 0 s 
Tea.rs' 
would you trembl.e? . 

Oftimes impatient streams 
. Annoy · . . 

Proud Pacif'i.c " s .w.b.ite.""capped 
Seer. 

. Suppose the q~rk 
Agreed to polinate God -0 s breath 
But earth refused to join the 
Rite' 
How would you know? 

Jup iter• s hoots his. arrows 
Cl eanly 
And robs Achil.les. ot' his 
Flight~ · 

Suppose the. bridge 
Let· loose· his aching hol d 
And broke' the· arc: from .truth to 
Truth~ 

Could you recall? 
' Determined Corioli 
Burned 
The corn where. onee.. sobbed 
Ruth~ 

Louis. Graff 

PORTRAIT ' OF ' A ' MAD'PAINTER 

A. scrap ofpeeli:ng fresco illustrates the Talmw 
And teases impatient eyes for stolen light; 

· The rapid. glance . .of' ; impious youth;; 
Otherwise pledged to vowelless blight9 
Beholds the vision of' a prenatal pe:i'."iodg 

While canvas soothes.the beardless demigods. 
Parchnent buries de.ep the priestly truth. 

· As nomads :feast on flat bl"ead and f'~tid garlic9 
And practice the c.omrenant .anrmg the sphinx3 

.· Their. children toy.wi:t,h-Eucli.dean means 
· Of fioee ing the triQe-from what it thinks 
Is J aweh 11 s sequestered kosher picnicg 

3-4! 21 becanes .the g.olden chemic 
Fran which is brewed a graven scene. 

• A head annointed .w.ith wormwood on 
Construes an elongated Ubang:L dre~ 
And..sntea:u..be.r dress with jtmgle juice; 
Instead af'breastsj a sermon screams 
Serving tip God a reborn gargoyle ~ 

T~ sp:it'it leaps from solll to soil, 
Leaving at altars fresh prepuce. 

A stolen pear-uw..kes us saints9 
Whose magic conf'uses 

· The artist with what he paints 

, Loui s Grraff 

'f<· 

A FREUDIAN- ' MA-GNITUDE 

· I:i"ony 
'. P revents mec fr.om.s_aunding the w.e11, 
Th~ depths. :re turn 
A somber knell 
And· l e ave me 
With an ominous. visi.on 
Of' dea t h 0 s . taciturn 
Parody0 · 

tiet. imagery 
,:-poses my :rat..ional. . .f'light~ .e: he i ghts: unveil 
I\ raw · insight · . 
Iiito t he 

· Indecencies of'. a mind: s 
Passion: for; f'r.an 
Novelty. 

Louis . Graff 
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When lnf."-nts tn <JUf' cirJb!i' r.rf' birth9 
We knew not dJrl:?am nor goel 
A room "'fl"' then r.; u:r li tt le "'bl' :- h 
A word Wl'l-,; then our smd, - - . ,, "' 

Usually in the e~u!y evening rhen the air 
a~d · the sky <tnd the leave~· w ~~.re at peace 
wnh d~emselves _e wnulr! walk His gaze 
would usually be rffr.ecte~ ·toward the chips 
of shale and ash in rt:he curb. -Occasionally 
he ~<;>uld look at the sluices of cloud sruff, , 
not1c1~~ how some looked as if they had 
b~en JU!ced up while others moved with the 
wmd a~d fell apart like rapidly dhiiding celk 
and std! others were so sdlly puffed out 
that they could have been mistaken for . 
props . · 

Everyt~ing was quite · ca sual at that time. · 
In th~ side streets he woulG. often notice · 
men m un~ersh.irt ' sitring in a thoughtfuL 
§ad, after ·dmne!' . almost 'lnim~ l like silence: . 
s?me smoking srra.ight: black pipes; · mos ~ 
simply plumped dmm in their chairs with 
the weight of their sins and ·happinesses 
a?d embarrassments balanll;;'. ed ·safely but 
nimbly on their navels . He would turn a full 
phot<:>graphic glance at them and · continue 
walk.mg;, bearing with hi m the image of so!'~ 
~owful eyes .. grim cheeks blunt bellies. The 
i~ages would tutn over and around and in., 
side out in his mind like dissolving cud- . 
then further · g!'adually down into the vague ' 
smudgy depths of things !'emembered " 
~hen the~e w uld be r:he quick cries. 

Y-·you htt me and Ill tell momma ~d · 
you 9U catch it' " 
' 'You was out I t d h 1 · . agge t e te ee·-pole . • 
You was out . <.o 
1 ~1 was not. ', · 
c'You was . I tagged< :· 
( rHow d you know? ' I 
'<(Cause I tagge . thats how.'' 
~ qCause ·hy r " 
'(Cause 
'QWhy? · 
''Cause rnaf s why. ' 

.And the thin cries ·.would .dwindleaway 
~round a comer; leavmg behind them · the 
~nstant ab.sence that_ a rabbit leaves whm 
H darts quick legged mto tall grass . · 

Ali .these' thingi;;; a.Jong with the fanned 
out _brillance of the sun settinK the . ants 
tuggrng stubb !rly·at tremendou. - too:thpkks. 
the grass layi11g dov; n like . bl 1'/ll h· .i.r in the~ 

wind, the women who swept the black· dus~ 
from their walks wii!:h wom~down . birooms, 
would come to pass on these ·evenings ' 

·Anonymous 

GOSPEL ACCORDING TO 

-Think and think 

But fathom not 

Mysteries 

Of life, .love, frogs , of fleas ; 

For once when close · I seem . to come ~ 

Their shadows slip . into the Sun. · 

Son! 

Hanging there 

In God 1s strange g;:-ace

Crudfied,. 

Dead., buried 9 yet quite alive ; 

·And ear which hears" no outer sound , 

Of truth e!' ' lasting, truth uncrowned 

·Found 

Yeso at las t ;; . 

·An unwatched gate ,. , 

Liberalized 

From freecbm ~ s barb0 baited prize ; 

Clear logos smiles and winks her eye , 

And bids me come prepare to die . • 

My! 

What . weird dispatch destroys the dirge ; 

I lay seduced 

By a demi~urge 

Louis Gmfl 

MORE CANTERBURY TALES; 

A Sort. of Review 

I. 

is the tendency to prose up the play0~ to 
state for the audience what the drama itself 
should make t~em feel or think. H . they do 
feel or think, then the audience resent beirig 
told? ,for their participation is lost;; and if 

There is no conflict in the . life of a they don 2t feel or think ~ the play is no good 
skeleton. But iri his drama on Thomas~ Arch~ anyway (or they aren ' t). One way Williams 
bishop of Cant~rbury ~ ·Charles Williams not seeks to avoid this for his Skeleton is by . 
only wrote lead parts for Thomas and for goirig to the · opposite extreme~~-he purples 
King Henry Vlll9 he also wrote one for .a up the Skeleton' s speeches to keep from 
skeleton who registers as Figura Rerum. , prosing up the play~ ·and the Skeleton is 
In the place of conflict in the life of this · consequently willfully obscure (if not mean~ 
enigmatic bonehead~ ,there are time lapses .ingless at times) though seldom is be hard 
whiCh end with the loppirig of the prefix to listen to and -ocassionally he rises to the 
from '"prescience 9 ~; the essential role of levels of first rate verse. The overall result 
the Skeleton is in each . case to fill .up this of this pmpllng ·.technique .is to make ·the 
lapse by the ·instrumentation of the event audience .dig more in the play itself for wbat
in ,qu<lstion and while doing so to comment. ~hey · should find in their response to it0 • 

The ch·aracter of mis commentary is one - Much of the Skeleton"s commentary is· 
of the least apparent things about a play taken up with telling us who he is ; he gives 
where many things are not apparento It never us long lists of his titles, . tqe scope. of· 
conveys information · necessary to the · busic which ranges from c cnothing n to rceveryn 
ness~ · but 'the commentary does sometimes thirig " and from ''the jaw~bone of the ass 00 ;, · · 

hint at some of the business not yet ace· on wh_ich Christ rode ~: to caa functionrog. · 
omplished in the play~ ·opening to us its spectrum of eternityo ~~ He seems irideed to 
secrets ; in this functicin we have a dramatic be compounded of all the brilliant and £rag-
device f~r relieving the auP!ence of any mentary modifiers a poet from time to time 
solemn tendency it may have to feel itself · puts down in his notebook and whiCh he 
not in need of the plar~a tendency which, . cannot ··bring himself to abandon" ·One of 
when it is not frustrated by some such de 0 the most provocative of thesen·and one of 
vice ~ .often issues iri that hopeless condes·" the. mo.St sustained in the play itself is 
censiOn many ignorami allow themselves (and this one is lost on the Arians) ~ .C T .am 
to feel in approaching his torical plays. A the Judas who betrays . men to Godo''' The. 
prescient being is a stroke of dramatic Skele ton ' is all the court has for j ester .and 
genius for making the (known) f~cts organic all the church has for ~cGod or the DevilH; 
to the play ~ thru him the dt;amatist may it is the fatter two who in the Skeleto~ 
treat his facts as he does hi~ characters: receive · the poorer . representation for · the 
they .need not happen-,~they ar~ made~ , ~nd distinction between them is drawn in terms 
the artist thus asserts his pow~r over what more of : endurance than of · loveo ·Whatever 
has been as well as over what he makes~ o~ the unclarities of conception in the part of 

Another function of the Skeleton' s com - the Skeleton, ·it is without a doubt one of 
mentary is the relation and comparison of the most richly written parts in the whole of 
the events of the play to each other and to modem draTPa . · 
the persons of the play and (at times) to the '' My soul is the· power of God over . the 
persons of the audience as well. Tnis chorus · land, '· says Henry, _;'Can any man anywhere . 
like function is a difficult thin.g to handle unmake the King? ''i Mr Williams ? Kirig is a 
and I . do not think Williams can be said man with a kingly · sense of self augmented 
wholly to have succeeded at k ·One ob ~y 0 .~trong will ~nd an unkfogly· sense pf 
v · ous difficulty such a device ·presents ... uuhty eag_ed wu:h sc:mpulousnes:L -He is - shown (as -=-he was) fo die old paradigm tJf 


